portion of instances, where the parietes of the chest are perfectly identical on both sides, and where (as post-mortem examination proves) both lungs are perfectly free, both from consolidation-changes and from rarefactionchanges, the right apex-regions give out a harder and a less clear note than the left. We believe that we have in numerous instances succeeded in substantiating, and in demonstrating to others, the existence of this peculiarity; on its importance in connexion with the diagnosis of incipient changes at the apices, it is needless to insist. We are unable to explain it,?but the matter of clinical interest is, that the occasional existence of a natural deficiency of tone in the spots referred to should be known and allowed for.
Dr. Blakiston perpetuates a serious error (as we conceive it) of many of his predecessors, by limiting the dullness of the heart in the state of health to " a space varying from the size of a shilling to that of a half-crown piece."* The statement is doubly at variance with fact: the form of the heart's dullness is not circular, but rudely triangular; the extent of the heart's dullness is materially greater than that set down by the author.
Dr. Blakiston's four pages are singularly barren of information regarding alterations of quality of percussion-sound,?a fact the more strange, perhaps, as their author leads us to infer from certain of his aphoristic enunciations on the properties of sound, that he (unlike the Professors of Natural Philosophy of the day) is pretty well satisfied as to the material condition regulating the quality of tones. Of the wooden, tubular, and amphoric resonance nothing is said ; and we are mysteriously told that a " sound has sometimes been elicited by percussion, which has been styled the bruit de pot feleas though the production of this sound ranked among the rarest of phenomena, and occurred as an affair of chance, instead of invariably arising, whenever a certain set of wellknown physical conditions coexists. Dr. Blakiston rejects the notion that this peculiar quality of sound arises from the forcible expulsion of air from an excavation into the air-tubes,?a notion strongly advocated by Dr 
